THIS WEEK AT FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
For the Week of March 17, 2021
Friends,

A Note from Your Pastor

What a year it has been! Having passed the one year anniversary of the realization that COVID-19 would have a
direct impact on us, I have been thinking back to what this time last year looked like.
Join me for a walk down memory lane…
Wednesday, March 11, 2020 - In our newsletter we had not yet cancelled any events, but acknowledged COVID
and the possibility that we may have to make cancellations.
Friday, March 13, 2020 - We sent a communication sharing our intention to continue to have in-person worship
with modified approaches to communion and offering, along with additional cleaning.
Saturday, March 14, 2020 - We sent a communication letting you know we would cancel in-person worship on
March 15 but have the sanctuary open for those who wanted to simply come in to pray and receive communion.
Sunday, March 15, 2020 - We posted our first recorded worship service to YouTube.
Tuesday, March 17, 2020 - We announced that in-person worship would be cancelled through April 5. At that
point we were holding out hope that we would be back together in-person for Easter which was April 12.
In the early days things changed so quickly. It wasn’t long after we said we hoped to be back in-person for
Easter that we realized online worship would continue beyond our early expectations. We continued to adapt.
Spring 2020 - We shifted meetings and ministries to Zoom, distributed worship packets for special Sundays,
began electronic giving through PayPal and received the PPP loan/grant to ensure stability for our staff. We
were grateful for your continuing commitment to support First Christian in so many ways.
Summer 2020 - In addition to worship on YouTube, we started gathering on Zoom to worship together on
Sunday mornings. We shifted VBS online, shared Sacred Conversations on Racism through Zoom, and did
weekly ice cream from the parking lot in August. Your pastors began doing outdoor, distanced visits.
Fall 2020 - We were able to have some outdoor, in-person gatherings including worship and small groups.
One year ago we could have never imagined that this time of masking and distancing, of meeting online rather
than in-person, would have lasted so long. And now we are seeing signs of hope as vaccination numbers
continue to increase and as we look forward to doing more outdoor, in-person gatherings beginning in April.
Know that I (and the rest of your church staff and leadership) am so grateful for your continued commitment, for
the care you how shown each other, for your willingness to adapt. I am grateful to be part of this community.
Be well, Jill 319-665-2276 (home)

Lenten Bread Baking Challenge
For most of this last year when Pastor Jill leads communion the bread she uses has been baked by her son,
Teegan. Reflecting on that, a member of FCC thought it might be a nice idea to encourage others, as a Lenten
discipline to choose a Sunday (or perhaps Maundy Thursday) to bake their own bread to receive as their
communion. If this idea appeals to you, we encourage you to try it. The recipe the Michels have been using is a
simple white yeast bread recipe from the Better Homes & Gardens Cookbook. That recipe is attached to this
email or you can choose one of your own.
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Mark Your Calendars...
Palm Pictures
For Palm Sunday, we are inviting each
household to submit a picture of
themselves holding palm branches.
There are several ways you can do this.


Come by church on March 21 (1:30-3:30pm) or
March 22 (12-1pm, 5-6pm) and we will take your
picture holding palm branches we will provide.



Make your own palm branches with paper at home
and email or text us your picture.



Use some other kind of branch or twig from your
yard or neighborhood - after all, palm branches were
native to Jesus’ area but not to Iowa - and send that
picture in.

Join FCC’s Virtual
CROP Walk Team
Sign up to join the team or make a donation by
visiting our FCC Team page. The stated event
date is April 4, although you can walk whenever
it works for you. Since that date is Easter
Sunday, we are also going to coordinate a First
Christian CROP Walk day for those who either
want to walk together or walk separately on the
same date. If you plan to walk, please register to
be part of our team no later than March 22.
Ask Pastor Jill if you have questions.
(icdisciple.pastor@gmail.com)

Pictures you send need to be submitted to Pastor Jill
(icdisciple.pastor@gmail.com) by Monday, March 22.
Submitting a picture gives us permission to use it in a
public format online. These pictures will be used in Palm
Sunday worship as part of our palm procession. We look
forward to seeing your faces!

FCC Book Club
The Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes is
historical fiction based on the Kentucky
Pack Horse Librarians. Set in the 1930's,
it focuses on strong women.
Join in the discussion of the book on Zoom on March 25
at 7 p.m.

The Annual Shelter House Book Sale is an
important event for raising funds to support their
services. At this year’s Book Sale you can purchase
“Books By the Bundle.” In each bundle you will
receive 5 books of your chosen genre for $15.
Bundles must be preordered for contactless
pickup March 25-28, and are selling fast.
For more information on purchasing books,
volunteering to help with the book sale, or to
learn how to donate to Shelter House, visit here.

Lent: A Season of Prayerful Engagement
The Practicing Prayer sessions continue on Wednesday evenings at 7pm as we explore different
prayer practices. Have your prayer packets handy if you plan to sign on to the Zoom group. We
will explore praying scripture this week.
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Join Bible Study on
Wednesdays using Zoom.
We meet at 12noon each
Wednesday.
Upcoming scriptures:



QuaranTEENS (6th-12th graders) meets each
Thursday evening at 8pm on Zoom for both fun

March 17 - Mark 11:1-11

and meaningful conversation. QuaranTeens

March 24 - John 20:1-18 and Mark 16:1-8

FCC Connect - Thursdays @ 6pm

will not meet this week due to Spring Break.


graders) meets each Sunday morning at 9am on

Join us for a time of conversation with friends from
FCC. We gather on Zoom each Thursday at 6pm

Zoom (note the time change from last fall)


Join us every week or once in a while.

Sunday School (preschool through 5th

JYF (3rd-5th graders) meets once a month on
Zoom on the following upcoming Wednesday

Join Us for Worship Each Sunday


To join us on Zoom, log in between 9:45 and 10am
to enjoy some conversation with friends before
worship begins.



You can also find weekly worship on YouTube.

nights from 6-7pm: March 24, April 21 and May
19.
Please note that for security, Zoom links for
meetings involving children and youth are
distributed to our mailing list via email only. If you
aren’t receiving the emails and would like to take
part, contact Kara @ icdisciple.kids@gmail.com

Registration is Open...Staff and volunteers at the Christian
Conference Center in Newton are working diligently to plan for this coming summer. Additional safety protocols
are being developed related to COVID-19. FCC will cover 50% of the cost of registration for participating families,
and more if needed. There are options for all ages and interests. Contact Kara at icdisciples.kids@gmail.com or
learn more here: https://www.uppermidwestcc.org/summer-camp

BIBLE TRIVIA:
In Luke’s gospel, as Jesus prepared to enter the city Jesus said that he thought many
in Jerusalem would not accept him and his ministry. Even so, he said that he had the
desire to “gather your children together as a _____________, and you were not willing!”
Which statement below belongs in the blank above?
A. mother dog gathers her pups to her side
B. hen gathers her brood under her wings
C. father protects his wife and his children
D. shepherd gathers his flock
The answer is in Luke 13:34, NRSV
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Worship Guide for Sunday Worship
Each week we post an electronic worship service on YouTube (and gather together on Zoom). The new service is
available beginning at 10am on Sunday. The worship guide below will function as a bulletin for those watching the
worship service and can also be used independently by those who cannot or choose not to access YouTube.
In preparation for participating in worship, you are invited to gather food and drink to take at communion time.
Remember, these don’t have to be bread and juice or wine. You may also want to have a candle nearby to light.

March 21, 2021 - Fourth Sunday in Lent
Greeting
Congregational Singing - “This Is a Day of New Beginnings”
Prayer - During the season of Lent we will be incorporating music into our time of prayer.
During today’s pray we will have periods of quiet music as we lift up prayers of gratitude, grief and concern, joy and
celebration, and listening to hear God’s call
Children’s Moment
Scripture - John 11:1-7, 17-28, 33- 44 (excerpts printed here)
Now a certain man was ill, Lazarus of Bethany, the village of Mary and her sister Martha….When Jesus arrived, he
found that Lazarus had already been in the tomb four days….[Jesus] said, “Where have you laid him?” They said to
him, “Lord, come and see.” Jesus began to weep. So the Jews said, “See how he loved him!” But some of them
said, “Could not he who opened the eyes of the blind man have kept this man from dying?” Then Jesus, again
greatly disturbed, came to the tomb. It was a cave, and a stone was lying against it. Jesus said, “Take away the
stone.”...So they took away the stone. And Jesus looked upward and said, “Father, I thank you for having heard
me. I knew that you always hear me, but I have said this for the sake of the crowd standing here, so that they may
believe that you sent me.” When he had said this, he cried with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come out!” The dead man
came out, his hands and feet bound with strips of cloth, and his face wrapped in a cloth. Jesus said to them,
“Unbind him, and let him go.”
Sermon - Seeing Life and Death
Often we act as if life and death are polar opposites, but this text reminds us they are deeply connected. When
have you experienced the intersection of life and death? How have you been called to bring life from death?
Offering
We appreciate all who are continuing their financial commitment to FCC using the USPS or the “Donate” button.
We also encourage you to consider other ways you can be an offering to the community and our world.
Communion
As you take communion, use this moment to commit your body again to God’s work and to invite God’s loving spirit
to flow through you.
Congregational Singing - “We Are Walking”
Benediction

Thank you to those who joined our staff in leading worship this past Sunday. Leaders included:
Maggie Keyser (Children’s Moment), Joann Cuppy (Scripture Reader), Carol Mertens and Gayle
Cuppy (Music), Jon Feaver (Communion Prayer).

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Anniver-

1

2

3

4

5

6

sary:

Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 6 PM

Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 7 PM

Bible Study @ Zoom
12 Noon
Practicing Prayer @
Zoom 7 PM

Personnel @ Zoom
11:30 AM
FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM
Quaran Teens @
Zoom 8 PM

Insurance Review @
Zoom 12noon

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Sunday School
9AM @ Zoom
Online Worship @
Zoom & YouTube
10 AM
Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 4 PM

Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 6 PM
Exec. Committee @
Zoom 5:30 PM
Finance Team @
Zoom 7:15 PM

Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 7 PM

Bible Study @ Zoom
12 Noon
Practicing Prayer @
Zoom 7 PM

FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM
Quaran Teens @
Zoom 8 PM

Insurance Review @
Zoom 12noon

Change clocks
Before going to bed

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Sunday School
9AM @ Zoom
Online Worship @
Zoom & YouTube
10 AM
Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 4 PM

Hannah Circle @
Zoom 1 PM
Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 6 PM

Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 7 PM

CRC @ Zoom 10 AM
Bible Study @ Zoom
12 Noon
Practicing Prayer @
Zoom 7 PM

Clergy Cluster @
Zoom 11 AM
FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM

31– Rebecca & Kent
Clark

Spring Begins

Jill Out of Office

21

22

23

24

25

Sunday School
9AM @ Zoom
Online Worship @
10 AM
Palm Pictures @
church 1:30 - 3:30
Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 4 PM

Palm Pictures @
church 12-1 PM &
5-6 PM
Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 6 PM

Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 7 PM

Bible Study @ Zoom
12 Noon
JYF @ Zoom 6 PM
Practicing Prayer @
Zoom 7 PM

Women Clergy @
Zoom 10 AM
FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM
FCC Book Club @
Zoom 7 PM
Quaran Teens @
Zoom 8 PM

28

29

30

31

Palm Sunday
Sunday School
9AM @ Zoom
Online Worship @
10 AM

Spiritual Life Group
@ Zoom 6 PM
Return to the
Building Task Force
@ Zoom 7 PM

Bible Study @ Zoom
12 Noon

26

27

Birthdays:
3-Linda Flinn
14-Rayanna Haslett5-Olivia Bogs
Tomova
7-Scott Van Oss
21-Diane DeWitt
7-Vic Edwards
22-Jay Thomas
10-Victoria Threlkeld
23-Jan Ricklefs
13-Thea Coobs
26-Jane John
31-Mark Smith

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
900 LINCOLNSHIRE PLACE
CORALVILLE, IA 52241-3615

Our regular schedule will
resume when it is safe to do so
For now we are worshipping virtually.


Each week a new worship service is
posted to our YouTube Channel at
10am on Sunday.



You are also welcome to join others
on Zoom on Sunday mornings at
9:45am. There we will share
fellowship and conversation as well as
watch the worship service.

All other meetings are also virtual.
For links or assistance, contact Pastor Jill.

